[Effectiveness on post-exposure vaccination of varicella and its influencing factors in elementary schools in Beijing].
To evaluate the effectiveness of post-exposure varicella vaccination in elementary schools in Beijing and to explore its influencing factors. From May to July 2007, varicella cases from 49 elementary schools in 4 districts in Beijing were observed prospectively. The study included 7882 children who were from the same classrooms, same floor or same bungalow areas with the varicella cases. Vaccination status, history on varicella and onset of rashes were collected to calculate the secondary attack rate among those children under observation and then the effectiveness of vaccine was calculated. The protection rate on post-exposure vaccination among children under observation was 85.26%. The rates were higher when the 1st case had received varicella vaccine before the onset, vaccines were administered soon after the exposure or there were less varicella cases occurred in the schools. For children in the same class, same floor or bungalow with varicella cases before post-exposure vaccination, the average rates of protection by vaccination were 84.26% and 87.06%, respectively. When the 1st case had received varicella vaccine prior to the onset, the post-exposure protection rates reached 92.09% and 93.06%, respectively, higher than that of the case when the 1st case had received no vaccination. When the administration of vaccine right after the occurrence of first varicella case, the rates of the effectiveness of vaccine were 83.09% and 93.02%, both of which were higher than that of vaccine administered after the occurrence of 2 or 3 cases. When the vaccine administration of vaccination combined with the isolation of the already infected cases or within 5 days after the onset of the 1st case, the vaccine effectiveness could reach 86.60% and 92.73%, both were higher than otherwise. However, in those schools that bungalows were used as classrooms but without bus, canteen from school or student lodgings, it seemed that post exposure vaccination was more effective in preventing varicella from occurring. Varicella vaccination after exposure in elementary schools in Beijing was effective in prevention and control of the disease. Immediate administration together with the isolation of cases could maximize the effectiveness of the vaccine.